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Dear Participant,

We are pleased to welcome you at the 2022 FIA Motorsport Games.

To reduce the impact our event has on the environment and become a reference for other major 
motorsport events in terms of environmental management, we have committed to implement 
several environmental measures.

Thank you for reading and complying with the following environmental measures applicable to 
Athletes and National Teams:

1. Prioritize train / car travel rather than flying in order to attend the event, if possible.
2. Use accommodation close to the venues, if possible.
3. Use hybrid / electric event vehicles for the duration of the event. (Eco driving guide available 

at Team document section)
4. Submit all required data sets to the organiser for accurate measurement of the event’s 

carbon footprint, when requested.
5. Use water refill stations available on site.
6. Eliminate single use plastics across your ASN village area, team trucks and pit areas within 

the paddock by switching to reusable alternatives for all existing single-use plastic.
7. Favor promotional items that are environmentally friendly (produced from recycled or eco 

label certified materials, which are easily recyclable after use).
8. Reuse rather than throw away.
9. Avoid / reduce printing and choose eco labeled and recycled paper when printing is 

unavoidable.
10. Write environmental statements “Do not litter” for printed documents and “Only print only 

if you really need to” for digital documents.
11. Collect and sort your waste using the venues’ existing waste sorting and recycling 

infrastructure. (Circuit waste management plan available in Team document section)
12. Respect the site, its natural spaces and infrastructures.
13. Respect the applicable regulations determined by the sporting regulations of each 

competition for the refueling of vehicles and the storage of fluids.
14. Respect the conservation plan for the fauna and flora present on the site. (Conservation plan 

available in Team document section)
15. Familiarize yourself with access for people with disabilities. (Access maps for people with 

disabilities available at Team document section)
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